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Memorandum 76-100 

Subject: Study 77.400 - Nonprofit Corporations (Review of Comments on 
Division 4--Redrafted Provisions) 

This memorandum presents for ComrJission review thoB-e:provisions 

that the Commission re'luest<cd the staff return after redrafting, plus a 

few additional provisions of which the staff believes further Commission 

review at this time would be most beneficial. 

Application of Statute to Religious Corporations 

The Commission has ';c(;<!rmin"d to include a provision that recog

nizes the constitutional limitations on statutes relstinS· to religious 

corporations. Such a provision could read: 

This ';ivision docs not ""ply ':0 a nonprofit corporation orga
nized for religious purposes to the extent that· such application is 
prohibited by th" Constitution of the !;nited· States or the State of 
California. 

Co~nt. This section recognizes that the First Amendment to 
the U.S. Constitution may lil'lit the ext"nt to which the· state may 
regulate reU_gio'ls orgsnizations where eccles;l.asti-::al matters are 
concerned. See, e.g.. Serbisn ESB tern Orthodox Diocess for the 
United States .§. Canad!!. ~ Milivo1evich, 96 S. Ct. 2372 (1976). See 
abo Cal. Cons t.. Art. I, § 4 (religious freedom). 

§ 5211. Incorporation of unincorporate~ associations 

The C"mmiasion rC'inestec! that a schMvision be· added· to the effect 

that nothing 1n the provisions autho;:!zing incorporat·ion of an unincor

porated associ"tion affects any rights a dissenter· . may have in the 

property of the aB80ciation, "i th a CO'1lrnent n"ting that the rights of 

dissenting nilbers f,:-", ,_lct"~::nin"G by the. ~p~licable ·la.w i under the cir

cumstances of the pa.ticlll~_r .cas". Such· a pro-"lsion would read: 

(e) NO!~ling ir, thiasection .affects the rights, if any, of a 
person ':cscrib,,(} in 9ubdiv1sion (d) '1n the assets·'o{ the associa
tien. 

COllllilent. Subdivisic;,(e)·ls new. It makes clear that the 
authority ·contained- in Section .5211 for incorporation of an unin
corporated . .-:t8sqciation should not be JeeIl!eG to preclude disaenters 
from obtaining·" sharo of the assets of the association where they 
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have the right to do so. The rights of disgente~s are determined 
not by this section, but by other applicable law under the circum
stances of the particular case and the particular agreement of 
association. 

§ 5232. Enjoining ultra vires act of nonprofit corporation holding 
assets on charitable trust 

The Commission has determined to add to Section 5232 a new subdivi

sion (c) that specifies the persons authorized to enjoin the ultra vires 

activities of a charitable corporation regardless "hether third parties 

have acquired rights thereby: 

(c) An action may be brought under this section by the Attor
ney General, a director, or a person having the ~ight of visita
tion. 

The staff has done further research on the "rtght of visitation." The 

follo..tng analysis was prepared by Mr. Murphy. 

Under English canon la", the founder of a private chari ty had a 

"right of visitation"--a right to inspect and regulate the charity. 

Philips ~ ~~ 91 Eng. ~ep. 900, 902-903 (1694); Trustees of Dartmouth 

College ~ Woodw~.rd, 17 U.S. (4 Hheat.) 518, 660 (1819); see 2 J. Perry, 

~ Treatise ~ the Law ?f Trusts and Trustees § 742, at 1270 (7th ed. 

1929); C. Zollmann, American Law of Charities § 603, at 418 (1924). If 

the charity is incorporated, the corporat~ ~harter may vest the visitor

ial powers in the trustees or ma), retain such power in the founder. See 

Trustees of Dartmouth College ~ ',oodward, supra at 675; C. Zollmann, 

supra § 604, at 419-420. l,There the found!"g gift is made not by a 

single donor but by many peopie, administrative expediency requires that 

the rule not be applied, and the person" "ho have thuB contributed have 

no visitorial power. See C. Zollmann, supra § 60S, at 420-421. 

However, the right of visitation has "found little, if any, recog

nition in recent times." 15 Am. Jur.2d Charities § 113. at 120 (1964). 

But see, Po.g., Coffee ~ lVilliam Na!"sh Rice University. 403 S.W.2d 340, 

347 (Tex. 1966) (express res2rvaticn of visitorial power by founder in 

trust instrument). No California cases dea:ing "ith the power of visit

ation have been found. 

In the United States jurisdictions, there is a split of authority 

as to whether the founder of a charitable trust or his heirs have stand

ing to sue to enforce the orust or to p~ev"nt misuse or diversion of 
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charitable assets. See 15 Am. Jur.2d Charities § 123, at 130 (1964); 

Annot., 124 A.L.R. 1237, 1241-1242 (1940); Annot., 62 A.L.R. 881, 897-

900 (1929). According to the majority rule, the founder or his heirs do 

not have standing, except wilere the gift is conditional or ineffective, 

or there i(l a clear reservation of a right to termInate or revoke it. 

15 Am. Jur.2d, supra. This is the rule adopted by the Restatement of 

Trusts. Restatement (Seconrl) of Trusts § 391, Comment e (1959). 

California follows the majority rule and holds that the creator of 

a trust who retains no reversionary interest has no standing to compel 

proper execution of the trust e"cept as a relator. O'Hara v. Grand 

Lodge, Independent Order of Grand Tcmplars, 213 Cal. 131, 139, 2 P.2d 

21, 24 (1931); 12 Cal. Jur.3d Charities § 51, at 159 (1974). As a 

relator, the creator of the trust can maintain such an action only with 

the consent of the Attorney General. 3 B. l;itkin, California Procedure, 

Pleading § 123(c), at 1794 (2d ed. 1971). 

Although the Attorney General has primary responsibility for the 

enforcement of charitable truBts in California, this responsibility is 

not vested in him exclusively. 12 Cal. Jur.3d, supra § 51, at 158. An 

action to enforce a charitable trust may be maintained by anyone who has 

"some definite interest in the property--he must be a trustee, or a 

cestui [beneficiary], or have some rever&ionery interest in the trust 

property. " 0 T Hara ~ Grand Lod!,:e, Independent Order of Grand Templars, 

supra at 140, 2 P.2d at 24. Acr.ord, Holt ~ College of Osteopathic 

Physicians! Surgeons, 61 Cal.2d 750, 752-757, 394 P.2d 932, 934-937, 40 

Cal. Rptr. 244, 246-2li9 (1964) (minority tIustees); 12 Cal. Jur.3d, 

supra § 51, at 158-159. 

Thus Section 5232 (.mjoinin[; ultra 'lireG act affecting charitable 

trust) a8 drafted differs from trust lau by giving standing to the 

founder of a charitable trust (agsuming the Californie courts will 

recognize the visitorial power) and by not giving standing to benefici

aries of the trust. This should pos~ n~ problem so long as Section 5232 

is not construed to limit trust law principles. To ensure this, the 

staff recommends that the COmIJent to Sect~on 5232 be revised to read: 

Comment. Section 5232 is new. For a comparable provision, 
see ALI-ABA Nodel Nonprofit Corporatior. Act § 6 (a). See also Holt 
~ College £f Osteopathic Physicians ~ Surgeons, 61 Cal.2d 750, 394 
P.2d 932, 40 Cal. Rptr. 244 (1964). 
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The remedies provided by Section 5232 supplement those of Sec
tion 5231. A "right of visitation" may be possessed by the found
ing donor to inspect and regulate the trust. See Trustees of 
Dar'tmouth College v. Wood,;ard. 17 U.S. (4 lfueat.) 518 (1819); 15 
Am. Jur.2d Charities § 113, at 120 (1964). 

Nothing in Section 5232 limits the law of trusts as to 
standing to sue to enforce a trust or to prevent misuse or diver
sion of charitable assets. See, e.g., O'Hara ~ Grand Lodge, 
Independent Order of Grand Templar~ 213 Cal. 131, 140, 2 P.2d 21, 
24 (1931) (action to enforce trust may be maintained by anyone who 
has "some definite interest in the property"); accord, Holt ~ 
College of Osteopathic PhYJicians ~ Surgeons, supra. Nor does 
Section 5232 limit rights provided by any other statute. 

§ 5250. Required contents of articles 

The Commission reversed the presumption of Section 5250 80 that any 

statement of purposes or powers in the articles is not deemed a limita

tion on the general right to exercise any purposes or powers unless the 

articles expressly state that a limitation is intended. The staff 

believes this should be made more clear in the statute and proposes to 

make two sections that cover thi:; matter: (1) a section prescribing the 

required contents of the articles; and (2) a section describing the 

effect of putting statements of pvrposes or powers in the articles. 

§ 5250. Required contents of articles 

5250. The articles shall state: 

(a) The name of the nonprofit corporation. 

(b) That the nonprofit corporation is organized pursuant to 
the Nonprofit Corporation Law and that the nonprofit corporation 
shall not distribute gains, profits, or dividends to members except 
to the extent permitted by the Nonprofit Corporation Law. 

(c) In the case of a ncnp:'ofit corporation organized for 
charitable purposes, that the nonprofit corporation is organized 
for charitable purposes and is subject to all provisions of the 
Nonprofit Corporation Law that relate to nonprofit corporations 
organized for charitable p",rposes. 

(d) In the cas~ of origin~l articles, the names and addresses 
of one or more persons who are to act in the capacity of initial 
directors. ' ' 

§ 5250.5. Statement in articles concerning purposes and powers 

5250.5. ea) The articles need not include any statement with 
respect to the purposes or power" of the nonprofit corporation. 
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(b) Unless the articles include a provision limiting the 
purposes for which the nonprofit corporation is formed, the non
profit corporation may engage in any activity in which a nonprofit 
corporation formed under thiG division may engage. 

(c) Unless the articles include a provision limiting the 
powers which the nonprofit corporation may exercise, the nonprofit 
corporation may exercise all the powers a nonprofit corporation 
formed under this division may exercise. 

(d) If the articles include", provision 'nth respect to the 
purposes or powers of the nonprofit corporation, the provision 
shall not be construed as a lim:tation on the purposes or powers of 
the nonprofit corporation ur,less the articles expressly so provide. 

(e) A provision limitil,g the purposes for ',hich the nonprofit 
corporation i8 formed or the powers "hich the nonprofit corporation 
may exercise or both is not effective unless expressly provided in 
the articles. 

§ 5315. Multiple boards 

The Commission adopted provisions specifying the responsibility of 

each board for matters delegated to it and directed the staff to further 

refine the mUltiple bo~rd provisions. The staff believes the following 

provision is adequate: 

5315. (a) A nonprofit corporation may have multiple boards of 
directors if all of the following conditions are satisfied: 

(1) The articles or bylaws provide for multiple boards. 

(2) The articles or by laws specify the manner of selection and 
delegate the authority of e£ch board. 

(3) The articles or bylaw8 designate one managing board, how
ever named, that has all the authority of the board of directors 
provided in this division that is not spp.cifically delegated to 
another board. 

(b) The liability of each board other than the managing board 
is limited to the matters delegated to it by the articles or by
laws. 

(c) The liability of the managing bonrd extends to all matters 
not specifically delegated to another board. 

Comment. Section 5315 recognizes the practice of some non
profit corporation8 to have 'nore than one board of directors, with 
a division of authority. No comparable provision was found in 
prior law. 

Under Section 5315, each board is responsible for those mat
ters delegated to it. The mattErs delegated may vary with the type 
of board. An honorar~T board, for example, may have no duties or 
only advisory duties. tn such a case, the liability of directors 
will vary accord1ngly. 
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§ 53.20. Nomination of directors 

The Commission adopted requirements for reasonable nomination and 

election procedures for candidates for director of a nonprofit corpora

tion. The st.aff sugg,,-sts that these requirements be stated as follows: 

§ 5321. Nomination and el2ctioIl procedures for directors 

5321. The articles 01' bylaws shall provide reasonable nomina
tion and election ?r0cedLr~s for directors, whicb procedures shall 
include: 

(a) A reaso·nabl£ means of nominating per"ons for election as 
directors. 

(b) A rea.sonG.bl" opportunity for ~ nominee to communicate with 
voting members the qualifications of the nominee and the reasonS 
for the nominee's candidacy. 

(c) If proxy v·n:ing is permitted, an equal opportunity for all 
nominees to solicit proxies. 

Comment. Section 5321 is new. It codIfies the principle that 
a nonprofit corpo.ation may not unreasonably restrict the right of 
members to nominat" f.nd piect directors. Braude'y!" Havenner, 38 
Cal. App.3d 526, 113 C~l. Rptr. 38h (19 74). 

Section 5.121 re«(utres a nonprofit co::-poration to provide 
reasonable no~ination and cl~ction procedures, but permits the 
nonprofIt corporation to pregcribe procedu!:es appropriate to its 

. particular circumstances. Section 5321 is not intended to preclude 
any manner of selecti~n of director~ of a nonprofit corporation 
that is reasonable, such as through a representative body. See, 
e. g. , Section 5713 (actic.n taken by policymak:i.ng committee). 

under Section 53:1, if a court f:LnJs that the nomination and 
election procedures of a nonprofit corporation- are inadequate or 
unreasonable,it may impose such requirements as it considers 
adequate and reasonable. Eraud",'y!" Ea'lenner , ~upra • 

. § 5410. Members 

The staff "a.s directed tr> prepare a -definition of "member" drawing 

upon the following cc.,cepts: (1) A. member is " persoI' who has rights or 

interests in the nonprofit corporntion; (2) t~e rights .:Jr interests of a 

member are those prepcr.ibed in the art;,cl",s and byla"B; (3) a member may 

be described in thear.tieles or by~aws by nny other means. The objec

tive of these concepts is to fill a logiC'll hiatus in the statute while 

not affecting the substantive m8sning of those p:rovisi.ons in which 

"members ,t are referred to . 

.• Th~ ··~taff believes the following pro~:iGiGn satj.sfies these objec

tives: 
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§ 5155. Nember 

5155. rrMelUber fi means d person, however named, for whom the 
articles or bylaws provid~ prcperty, voting, or other rights or 
interests in the nonprofit co~porddon. 

Comment. Section 5155 superseJes former Section 104. It 
makes clear that the srticl'28 aile bylaw" determine ~,ho are members 
and "'hat their rner.,bership int",r"stG are. A nonprofit corporation 
may call its merr:be:rs by allY na\Je it C;loi,JDSe3. 

Defined Terms: 

Articles, § 5126 
Person, § 18 

§ 5560. Nanagement of charitable property 

The Commission detcrn,ir.ea to del"te [rom the statute the reference 

to the trustee'~ dnty of a director in ehe mscag"ment of charitable 

assets and to replace the reference with ":'culpa tory language for carry

ing out the charitabie purposes. Th,., Cor,""""t is to note that the stat

ute does not address the qU;2st1.on of the ~irc_"!to!" 8 duty concerning 

charitable assets. 

Here is a redrafted v.oraion of S2~tton 5560 in cccordance with 

these decisions. 

5560. (a) As used In this section, "property received for 
charitable purposes" ;neans bot:, of the following: 

(l) Al'. property reCe.:'. vcd for ci,ari t~.;'le purposes by a non
profit corporation. 

(2) Unl"ss the donor or instru·,lcnt tr'lnsferring the property 
provides otherwise, all pc:opeLt." l"C,~eh·"d by a nonprofit corpora
tion organized for chnr':'t.able pur~v!:>es. 

(b) In acquirin6. purchaei'l[', ;'n·~csting, reinvesting, exchang
ing, selling, and oth<er,;ise LJ2':1.agin!; urol'eJ"ty received for chari
table purposes, a _,oll;roiit corp.-,ration G'.c :i.ts directors are not 
liable for either of the fol1·,,;1n:::: 

(1) An action .""so·",'.ly r"qu'cre<'. to COJlply with the terms of 
a tratr.sfer of !>ropel t:y for ::harJ'ca'hic }>uq .. OS88 to the nonprofit 
corpor:ltion. 

(2) All actio., rcas(.,.,ebly re'l,,~:re~ tu carry out the charitable 
purposes .If th2 nonpruiit cc'::por,Cltion. 

Comment. Section 5560 is P"w. It '!",kes cl~.ar that, regard
less of the duty ot C&re genc:r:l~~!.Y im~J0ped on directors of a non
profit corpon!tion in th", m~nagem"nt ot c:lnritable property, the 
directors and thE' ::J.onr>rofit cor;>o'cation Wly comply with the chari
table pr,:.rposcn even thou~~h such compliance r.rtg!1t oeherwise violate 



the duty of care. Section 5560 does not prescribe the duty of care 
of directors in the management of charitable property; this is a 
matter left to case law development. See. e. g., Lynch ~ J ohn ~ 
Redfield Foundation. 9 Cal. App.3d 293. 88 Cal. Rptr. 86 (1970). 
For the duty of care of directors generally (other than in the 
management of charitable assets). Bee Section 5370. 

§ 5632. Number of consents required 

The Commission requested that the number of consents required for 

action by written consent be clarified. In connection with this re

quest, the staff notes that the Comnission revised the consent provi

sions to require that written consents of all voting members be solic

ited in order for action by written consent to be effective. Hith this 

revision. Section 5632 can now be eliminated and a reference made in 

Section 5713(a)(2) (vote required if approval is by mail or other rea

sonable means provided in the bylaws) to approval by written consent. 

§ 6110. Merger or consolidation authorized 

The Commission deleted subdivision (b). providing that the bylaws 

may not prohibit a merger or consolidation authorized by the merger 

chapter, subject to further staff research on the need for the provi

sion. Further research reveals that the provision was adopted in 1971 

as Section 9703 of the General Nonprofit Corporation Law; it was taken 

from Section 4107 of the old General Corporation Law. which allowed the 

articles to require a larger vote for roerger but did not allow the 

articles to preclude merger altogether. The provision served no useful 

purpose since the articles can i.mpose a unanimous vote requirement and 

since the general rule is that the art~clesmay not limit a statutory 

right anyway. The provision was omitted from the· new business corpora

tion law. 

The staff believes that the Commission'Bdec~ion to delete Section 

6110(b) is sound and is consistent with the new businees corporation 

law. However. if the Commission's intent is to in fact permit the 

articles or bylaws to preclude merger or consolidation, this would have 

to be done specifically by statute. The staff recommends against such a 

statutory provision since the same result can be accomplished by adop

tion of a high or unanimous approval requirement in the articles or 

bylaws. 
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§ 6142. Notice to Attorney General 

The staff was directed to consider whether a provision should be 

added to the effect that nothing in the merger chapter should be con

strued as limiting the power of the Attorney General over charitable 

corporations. The staff believes such a provision is unnecessary since 

Section 6142 expressly requires notice of the merger agreement to be 

given to the Attorney General, and the Comment states that it is in

tended to help implement the Uniform Supervision of Trustees act. To 

place a statement in the merger chapter to the effect that nothing in 

the chapter is intended to limit the Attorney General's authority could 

have an adverse effect by implication in other areas of the statute. 

§ 6410. Bankruptcy reorganizations and arrangements 

The Commission determined to delete the provisions relating to 

bankruptcy reorganizations and arrangements. The staff has contacted 

the Secretary of State's office to determine what effect deletion would 

have on the operation ,of that office. Mr. Holden of that office indi

cated that they receive filings under the bankruptcy provisions on the 

average of once a month (mainly involving business corporations). He 

felt that the provisions were helpful, have worked well with federal 

law, and would not like to see theB deleted. There could be real prob

lems, if the provisions are deleted, where there is a question of com

pliance with state law after the bankruptcy court loses jurisdiction. 

The staff agrees with this assessment and believes deletion of the 

provisions will serve no useful purpose; deletion can do no good and can 

only create problems. The staff would substitute for S.ections 6410-6415 

the following provision: 

5528. The following provisions of the General Corporation Law 
apply to a nonprofit corporation: 

" * * " 
(i) Chapter l± (commencing with Section 1400) of Division 1 

(bankruptcy reorganizations and arrangements). 

§ 6624. Judicial supervision 

The staff was directed to provide more flexibility for the court in 

devising appropriate orders for compliance with the inspection of mem

bership records provisions. This could be accomplished by revising 

Section 6624 to read: 
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6624. Upo~ the filing of a verified petition and after a 
hearing, notice of which shall be given to such persons and in such 
manner as the court may direct, the superior court of the proper 
county may, for good cause shown, make such orders and decrees as 
may be just and proper under the circumstances of the case to 
enable compliance with this article, including but not limited to: 

(a) Allowing the nonprofit corporation additional time to 
comply. 

(b) Postponing or recessing a meeting of members. 

(c) Imposing conditions for the exercise of inspection rights, 
including imposing reasonable restrictions on the purposes for 
which the information may be used. 

Comment. Section 6624 permits either the nonprofit corpora
tion or an authorized member to seek court supervision of inspec
tion rights under this article .. See also Section 6650(a} (power of 
court to impose just and proper conditions where member seeks to 
enforce i~spection rights). For a comparable provision, see Sec
tion 1600(b} (General Corporation Law). 

It should be noted that postponement of a meeting under subdi
vision (b) in case of a failure to comply with Section 6623 may be 
made only after an authorized member has made a "proper" demand 
under Section 6623, including payment or tender of the specified 
charge. The court should postpone a previously noticed meeting 
only in extreme cases. 

Defined Terms: 

Proper county, § 5166 
Verified, § 5180 

Cross-References·: 

Recovery of reasonable expenses by member, § 6652 

Transition Provisions 

. The Commission determined to defer the provisions relating to 

required contents of the articles (Section 5250) until such a time as 

the nonprofit corporation amends its articles. A draft to implement 

this decision is set out below. 

§ 6813.5. Applicatio~ 0.£ dt vision to srticles of incorporation 

6813.5. Prior law governs the required contents of the arti
cles of an existing nonprofit corporation unless and until the 
nonprofit corporation files any amendment of articles on or after 
the operative date, and thereafter Section 5250 applies. 
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Comment. Section 6813.5 defers the application of Section 
5250 (required contents of articles) until the articles are amended 
on or after the operative date. Unlike Section 2303 (General 
Corporation Law), Section 6813.5 does not defer indefinitely (until 
the corporation specifically elects to be governed by them) the 
provisions relating to required contents of articles. For the 
prior law, see former Section 9300 (Cal. Stats. 1971, Ch. 940, 
§ 1). 

Defined Terms: 

Articles, § 5126 
Existing nonprofit corporation, § 6810 
Operative date, § 6810 
Prior law, § 6810 

Respectfully submitted, 

Nathaniel Sterling 
Assistant Executive Secretary 
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